
Eagles record sweep in D8 showdown of top 10 teams:  
 

Mammoth: 22-12-13=0 (14-16 Overall, 1-0 Desert Mountain League) 
Rancho Christian: 25-25-25=3 (10-4 Overall, 3-0 Southeastern League) 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Top teams schedule tough no matter the division to prepare for postseason play. With that in 
mind Rancho Christian coach Jim Downey took his ladies to the Dave Mohs Tournament where 
they competed admirably against much larger public school competition. He also was able to 
get matches with Ontario Christian (#1 D5) and an divisional opponent in Mammoth to agree to 
a home & away series. 
 
The first leg of that journey ,which was contested 305 miles away in Mammoth, went a full five 
sets two weeks ago. On Saturday morning won in a sweep by scores of 25-22, 25-12, 25-13.  
 
Set one was quite competitive with the two teams making runs back and forth to hold the lead. A 
kill each from Amirah Ali, Randi Pico, and Brooklynn Thomas pushed the Eagles to an early 3--0 
lead. An Ella Thompson block for Mammoth tied the set at 3 points apiece. Back to back Eagles 
errors plus a kill from Thompson put the Huskies up 6-3. An Adison Witherill kill kept Mammoth 
ahead at 10-7. Emily Vaniman recorded a solo block at 21 apiece and kill at 22 all as Rancho 
Christian rallied late to win the opener.  
 
In set 2 the Eagles got off to a really hot start leading 11-1. Vaniman recorded two kills and  
another two solo blocks in that stretch. Thomas had an ace and one kill while Ali added two kills 
in their initial push. A Mammoth attack error put Rancho Christian into the red zone at 20-9 and 
Randi Pico’s kill at 25-12 put them up 2-0.  
 
It was another hot start for the Eagles who opened set 3 on a 6-1 run. Vaniman and Savannah 
Pico had a kill each in that stretch while Thomas had an ace and a kill. Mammoth would get no 
closer than trailing 9-7 off an ace from Thompson before the Eagles took a timeout. Kills from Ali 
and Thomas pushed the lead to 11-8. Another Vaniman kill put Rancho Christian in the red 
zone ahead 20-11. An ace from Thomas ended it at 25-12.  
 
Eagles coach Jim Downey took some time for a chat before heading home. When asked to 
contrast the two performances he remarked “We blocked a lot more efficiently and ran our 
middle a lot better than up there along with serving well (something we didn't do on the road) 
and did a great job on team defense.”  
 
Most coaches don't like to go outside of league once it starts but Rancho Christian’s league ,the 
Southeastern, only had four teams and coach Downey had some room to play with in booking 
Ontario Christian plus their Mammoth matches. He remarked “I'd rather play good competition 



and lose than win an easy one. Those kinds of experiences can only help us and we won't be 
prepared for playoffs without these experiences.”  
 
Eagles junior middle blocker Emily Vaniman also stopped by. She remarked about this team 
and their potential to make a deep run “I think we’re really excited and love playing together and 
just love to compete no matter who’s on the other side.” 
 
About how helpful last year's postseason experience will be as they gear up for a deep run the 
junior remarked “It definitely is a benefit to know we’ve been there and can do it on the biggest 
stage.”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


